Take APT from parking lot uphill to E.49th. Turn left and follow E.49th until Independence Rd. 2.1
Hang left on Independence Rd to Rockefeller Ave. 4.1
Right on Rockefeller Ave to Broadway Ave. 4.5
Left on Broadway Ave to E 14th St. 5.6
Right on E 14th St to E 18th St. 6.0
Right on E 18th St. to Chester Ave. 6.5
Left on Chester Ave to E 9th St. 6.9
Right on E 9th St to Erieside Ave. (Rock n Roll HOF). 7.5
Left on Erieside Ave, go behind Brown’s Stadium which becomes W 3rd St. 8.3
Straight up W 3rd St to W Lakeside Ave. 8.5
Right on W Lakeside to W 9th St. 8.7
Right on W 9th St to Front Ave, then left on to Old River Rd. 9.0
Left on Old River Rd going thru the East bank of the Flats, to the APT at Settler’s Landing Park. 9.3
Take APT along Cuyahoga River to Merwin Ave. 9.5
Right on Merwin Ave to French St. Left on French St to Columbus Rd. 9.8
Right on Columbus Rd to entrance to Merwin’s Wharf just before lift Bridge. Rest stop/Sign in. 10.0
Right on to Columbus Rd to Franklin Rd. (Hoopple’s Bar). 10.1
Right on Franklin uphill to W 25th St. 10.4
Left on W 25th St to Lorain Ave. 10.8
Right on Lorain Ave to W 65th St. 12.3
Right on W 65th St to Detroit Ave. 12.9
Right on Detroit Ave, crossing over the Detroit Superior Bridge, to Public Square. 15.1
Go thru Public Square onto Euclid Ave (Euclid goes diagonally SE off to the right) to E 14th St. 15.8
Right onto E 14th St to Carnegie Ave., Right on Carnegie Ave to Ontario Ave. 16.5
Cross and turn right onto Ontario Ave to Eagle Ave. It is the closed road section across the street from the open area between Progressive Field and the Q Arena. 16.6
Take road approximately 100’ to end and take stairs down to Canal Rd. 16.7
Turn right on Canal Rd and go to Carter Rd. It will be the first street on the left. No road sign. 17.3
Turn left on Carter Rd, cross lift bridge, and at intersection turn left onto Carter Rd to Scranton Rd. 17.7
At intersection of Carter and Scranton Rds is the entrance to the O&E Towpath. Take Towpath south along river, and paralleling Scranton until it ends uphill at W13th St by Sokolowski’s 18.5
Left on Abbey to W 11th St. Continue South on W11th St. Cross over I490 on a pedestrian bridge. W11th St will continue south of I490. Stay on W11th St to Buhrer Ave. 19.7
Right on Buhrer Ave to W14th St. 19.9
Left on W14th St to roundabout. At roundabout pick up O&E Towpath Trail. 20.1
Right on O&E Towpath trail and into Steelyard Commons. Rest Stop/Check in near Burger King. 20.5
Take Towpath South until it ends at Steelyard Dr and Jennings Rd intersection. 21.5
Left on Jennings Rd, heading South, to Harvard Rd. 22.1
Left on to Harvard Rd to entrance of O & E Towpath. 22.4
Take Towpath south into Canalway Reservation to cutoff back to Canalway Visitors Center. 24.9
Take path up to Visitor’s Center and Parking Lot. 25.2